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How do you
feel about
required
Immunizations for students
enrolllng at
UTPA?
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STATE NEWS

• About 50 members
of Sigma Phi Epsilon
were suspended form
Baylor University for a
year after a picture of
fully clothed men and
women appeared in
Playboy magazine,
according to the
Associated Press.
School officials called
the publication salacious
and said it runs contrary
to the school's ideals.
The October issue,
featuring the Big 12
Conference, showed
students posing on a
sand volley court, some
wearing the fraternity's
T-shirts and waving
Baylor pennants.

VALLEY

■ Vanessa Marie

Semrow was crowned
Miss Teen USA 2002 at
the South Padre Island
Convention Centre
Wednesday night. Fiftyone delegates
participated in the 20th
Anniversary of the
pageant. The pageant
helped promote South
Padre Island tourism
economy after the
collapse of the Queen
Isabella Causeway last
September. Miss Teen
South Carolina Austen
Brown was voted Miss
Congeniality by the
delegates.
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Student shots
may be required
By ELIZABETH MARTINEZ

The Pan American
With the recent fear of
contag io us diseases spread ing
throughout A merican college
campuses. the University of
Texas-Pa n A me rican may
require e nrolled slude nts be
vacci nated prior to attenda nce
in the near future.
Future UTPA students could
soon be required to show proof
of vaccinations against various
diseases, accordi ng 10 UTPA
officials.
Rick Gray, director of
student health services, said
vacci nations for easily
preventable diseases w ill help
promote the basic health of
UTPA students.
.. My enti re goal as director of
student health is 10 remove
obstac les from a person goi ng
to college,'· Gray said. " If I
can do something 10 help
el im inate a disease that would
keep them out of school, o r
make them miss school by
providing something as s imple
as a vaccine. the n I'm doi ng
what I've been trained to do."
Recommendatio ns for
required immunizations have
been acqu ired from the
American College Health
Association (ACHA). ACHA
has compiled a list of
recommended vaccinations for
matricu lating students. The
list includes s uggested
immunizations for measles,
mumps, rube lla, tetanus,
diphthe ria, pertussis (whooping
coug h), Polio, Varicella.
Hepatitis B and Meningococcal
polysaccharide, better known as
the Meningitis.
Texas s tate laws e nforce
immunization require me nts for
stude nts admitted to public o r
pri vate primary or secondary
schools. These school must
follow the basic guide lines
admi nistered by ACHA.
''There are a lot of states that
do not require vaccinations in
high schools ... Gray said. He
bet ieves this poses a concern
for UTPA stude nts. "\Vhat we
would like to do is make sure
that everyone on campus has
their basic immunizations."

All the vaccines a re a lready
available at the Student Health
Center. The price of the
vacc ines range from SI 0-$65.
Gray assures the highe r priced
vacc ines w ill not be o n the
required list, but will be
recomme nded for health
protection.
Gray believes there is also a
concern regard ing international
stude nts immunization records.
"The problem with
international students is that
quite often the records from
the ir country origins are not
very good o r the)' got shots that
no one kept record of,'' Gray
said.
Phil Clay, international
stude nt adv iser. believes
immunizations are important
not only for the individuals, but
for the well -being of the entire
stude nt body.
"The concern is for hea lth
reasons, so [internationa l
stude nts] w ill not bring
different types of diseases into
the country or be exposed to
diseases,'' Clay said.
Gray a long w ith C lay, Sam
Smith, director of residenc.e
halls, and John Edwards, v ice
president of e nrollment and
stude nt services, are current ly
in the development process of
the immunization project. The
required immunizations and the
process of implement ing this
pol icy have not yet bee n
developed .
The decision on whether o r
not new incomi ng
undergraduate stude nts a nd all
new international stude nts will
be required to complete
immunization requirements has
not been made . Curre nt
stude nts could be asked to
prov ide the ir immunization
record prior to registTation . If
the re a re a ny vaccinations
missing, the stude nt wou ld be
responsible for updating the ir
record .
Follow ing the decisionmaking process, a campus-w ide
committee includ ing all student
organizations and students will
be assigned to c reate a propos al
for university President l\lliguel
Nevarez. Gray said the entire
See VACCINATIONS page 4
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A CUT ABOVE- Nelson Carrasquero Sr. and Alex Salinas, a junior, cut sausage
Wednesday a fternoon m the Quad. The Institute of Electrical and Electronics
Engineers hosted a barbecue taco sale to raise money for s tudents to attend an
IEEE conference in Florida.

University mulls mold
By CRISTINA REYNA

The Pan American
\Vith Texas ranked No. I in the nation in
mold claims, the presence of the toxic
subst.mce prompts considerable concen1 at
the University of Texas Pan American.
Each building at UTPA is currently
bemg assessed for indoor ail' quality re lated
problems and remediation, according to
Environmental Health and Safety Director
Richard Costello.
Mold is present in about 99 percent of
"The key is whether or not it is the type or
suff1c1ent quanhty to cause any adverse
health effects," Costello said.
Costello, who has been al UTPA for two
years and is the cert ified hazardous
materia l manager and certified safety
professional. explained that the univers ity

takes several measures to assess the overall
air qual ity al UTPA. The measures are
proactive and serve lo prevent problems
from surfaci ng in the fut1tre.
Surveys are take n at each bui lding on
campus to assess the indoor air
e nvironment. Administrators and educators
are asked to identify any symptoms of
discomfort they may be experiencing as
well as a range of other questions that
include inquiries about health conditions.
and frequency of symptoms that occup~ts
may have.
Systematically. two buildings are
assessed each month over a two-year
period. Costello explained that preventative
mamtenance strategies have been
incorporated to e nsure the prevention of
mold build-up.
An indoor air quality management team
See MOLD page 4
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New telephones connect
campus with safety net
Three new units will give instant access to the
campus police for UTPA studerits
By NIKKI RAJ\11REZ
The Pan A111erica11

It will be easier this semester for oncampus students to get help whe n it's
needed .
The Un iversi ty o f Te xas - Pa n Ame rican
have constructed three addi tional Blue
Light Emergency Telephones to secure
the safety of stude nts on campu s.
"The Police De partme nt is continually
looking at a reas of safety for everyone
visi ti ng, studying o r working on the
campus." said W.J. Carey, assista nt ch ie f
of po lice.
T he new telephones, which a re wallmounted units, a re located unde r the
cove red walkway a l the northwest corne r
at the Soci al a nd Be hav ioral Sciences
build ing , the south a rea in fro nt of the
Stude nt Union and Ba ll room a rea, and on
the east wal kway e xtension between the
education and science buildings.
The new telephones a re purchased with
the u nive rsity's ca pital funds a nd are
approximately $3,000 apiece. But
acco rdi ng to Ca rey they a re of the same
qua lity as the c urrent pole telephones.
'"The d iffere nt look is due to the fact

''

The Police
Department is
continually /ookjng at
areas of safety for
everyone visiting,
studying or workjng
on the campus

. W.J. Carey,
Assistant Chief of Police

''

that the new telephones a re wa ll- mounted
in o rder to give immed iate access to the
wal kways in the inte rior of the ca mpus."
Carey said. " The po le units and the
wall-mount un its are e-q ual in quality and
service."
The telephones are hooked to a d ire ct
d iali ng syste m. and o nce the information
button is pushed the system dia ls the
po lice te lecommunications office on the
information line.
''In the event the emergency bu tton is
pushed , the syste m auto matically d ials the
ca mpus '9 11 · syste m which wi ll provide a

response by the university police to c heck
out and ha nd le the emergency," Carey
said.
Along with UTPA most universities
have some form of eme rgency equ ipme nt
on thei r campuses.
·' As with any safety produc t, al most
every university has one form o r another
o f 'eme rgency telec ommunications'
equ ipme nt on their campuses ." Carey
said.
Acco rdi ng to Ca rey the u nive rsity
po lice are on campus 24 hours a d ay,
seven d ays a week to prov ide assista nce
to the campus com mun ity and can be
co ntacted through ma ny me thods.
Carey advised that anyone ca n call the
Te lecommunications d ispa tch area at
extension 7151 , Parking Services at 2738,
a nd e me rgencies at 91 1 from any campus
te le phone . Anyone ca lling from cellular
te lephones, p ri vate line telepho nes and
pay phones needs to d ia l the fu ll seven digi t number of 3 I 6-7 I 5 I or 38 I -2738 .
Acco rdi ng to Ca rey the members of the
depa rtme nt look fo rward to ass isti ng the
ca mpus community by provid ing a safe
a nd secure learning e nvironment a t
UTPA. The pho nes will he lp.
"'\'le wi ll co nti nue to review the ca mpus
as it grows, to determine a reas where new
e mergency te lephones can be p laced lo
he lp prov ide a safe and secure
e nvironment." Carey said .

Kicking off the latest semester
Faculty, staff, administration, meet for fall
convocation, institutional goals and achievements
trumpeted in Student Union Auditorium
THE PAN AMERICAN

The u niversity's upco ming 75th
a nniversary was o ne of the ma in topics o f
conversation as Dr. Miguel Nevarez
del ivered the add ress at the fall
convocation Friday, Aug. 2 3 in the
Stu dent Union auditorium.
The Diamond Jubilee celebration kicks
off Sept. I, with events scheduled
throug hout lhe schoo l year a nd a special
gala set for Nov. 2. A 12-minute video
was shown a t the convocation trumpe ting
the histo ry and future o f the un iversity.
Ma rgare t McAllen is the honorary chair of
the Jub ilee committee while Dr. Martha
May Tevis is the c hai r of the steering
committee.
Nevarez a lso gave the State of the
Uni versity address, in which he focused
o n institutional goals for the year and the
future. He s poke of the new c hance ll or of
the Un iversity of Texas syste m, Mark
Yudof, who replaces Dan Burck, afte r a

tenure as pres ident of the University of
Minnesota,and a previous stint as dean of
the UT-Austin Law School. And he
introduced severa l ne w high-profile UTPA
officia ls, includi ng: Dr. Michael Eastman,
the new dean of the College o f Science
and Eng ineering ; Dr. Bill f\1cintyre,
interim dean of the College o f Hea lth
Science and Huma n Services; Dr. Wendy
Lawrence Fow ler, associ ate vice president
for researc h; Bill Morri s, lhe executive
di rec tor of in fo rma tion technology; pl us
six new d epartme nt chairs across ca mpus
and two new c oaches in athletics.
Nevarez also noted the new faculty and
staff senate members, includi ng Cynthia
Brow n, the c ha ir o f the Faculty S enate,
and Brad St iles, chair o f the Staff Senate .
The n he launched into the university 's
long -term goals, whic h center on
improv ing the quantity a nd qua lit y o f
research at UTPA, a long wi th improving
stu dent access and pa rticipa tion. and
becoming a slate leade r in prepari ng
pub Iic school teache rs.

Othe r topics addressed by the preside nt
included inc reasi ng e nrollme nt, which the
u nivers ity expects lo cl imb to nearly
22.000 by 20 I 0 . The u niversity retention
rates and 6-year gradu ation rates continue
lo improve. according to Nevarez: and a
record-h igh nearly 1,800 degrees were
conferred last year.
The un ivers it y co ntinues to pre pare for
the convening of the 78th Texas State
Legislature in Austin in Ja nua ry. Nevarez
commented tha t S en . Chuy Hinojosa wi ll
be instrume ntal in vy ing for money and
aid for South Texas universities.
Finally, the O utsta nd ing Facu lty award s
fro m 200 I were noted a nd the reci pie nts
introduced . Three people were rewarded
fo r teach ing: Dr. Leo Gomez (curricu lum
and instruction), Dr. Susan Jarvis
(accou nting a nd business law) and Ms .
Jackie Nirenberg (communication).
Six people were rewarded for
professiona l achievement: Dr. Ke nne th
Buckma n (histo ry/philosophy); Dr.
Caro line Huerta (nursing); Dr. Ka ren
Lozano (manufacturing e ngineering) : Dr.
David Nei pe r! (accou nting a nd busi ness
law); Dr. Bruce Reed (rehab services);
a nd Dr. Liang Zeng (educational
psychology) .
Dr. William He ller (mathematics)
received an award for serv ice .
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How do you feel about
required Immunizations for
enrollment at UTPA?
Danlela Penlche
Psychology
Sophomore
I feel it would be a good idea. There
are so many diseases right now that
it will help to prevent the spread of
illnesses.

Reynaldo Cantu
lnternatlonal Business
Sophomore
They shouldn' t do it because they 're
invading the privacy of the student
and it is not an academic requirement.

Rosie Barrera
lnterdlsclpllnary Studies
Senior

Library exhibit will
spotlight Hispanics
By NIKKI RAMIREZ
The Pa11 American
National Hispanic
Heritage Month is just
around the corner and with
it comes the time lo
recognize the average
Hispanic citizen for the
unselfish deeds they have
done for the commu nity.
The Universi ty of TexasPan A merican is hosting its
e ighth a nnual Notable
Valley Hispanics Exhibit in
conj unction w ith National
Hispanic Heritage Month.
"I wanted the Pan Am
library to do someth ing to
recognize people in the
community who have
unselfishly given back lo
the community.'' said
George Gause, special
collections libraria n.
Accordi ng to Gause. the
exhibit will take p lace
Sept.15-0ct. 15 at the main
library lobby, but a
selection committee will be
accepting nomi nations

through Sept. 3.
Gause said in order for a
person to be selected
he/she must be of Hispanic
origi n, originally from ,
now living in the Valley or
both , a nd involved in
either civic and/or
humanitarian activities.
Former Valley H ispanic
Notables should not be
re no minated .
Gause added that a
picture, short biography,
and items that represent
who the person is a nd what
they've done are necessary
for selectees.
"We usually have about
12 notab le Valley
H ispanics chosen eac h year
and the artist exhibits
reflect those people· s
lives," Gause said .
Accord ing to Gause. the
exhibit is considered a
competi tive event a nd the
person is selected on the
basis of the docu mentation
supplied by the nom inator.
"',Ve' II have about 30 to

50 nominations a nd every
year more people are being
no minated ," Gause said.
" It's getting harder and
harder lo select peop le ."
A reception will be held
Oct. 6 at 2 p.m. a nd live
entenainment will be
avai lab le . Former Notable
Valley Hispanics wi ll
attend.
''Two to three former
Notable Valley Hispanics
will ta lk about the
importance of g iving back
to the com munity, then
we' II recognize each of the
people that have been
selected,'' Gause said .
" Each person will stand by
their showcase and say a
little something about
themselves."
Anyone interested in
no minat ing a cand idate can
pick up a form at Spec ia l
Collections o n the firs t
floor of the Iibrary and
may drop off the form,
mai l it in , or fax it al 3 18 5396.

Yes, because it takes losing your
health to value your health.

Ivan CasUllo
Music Education
Sophomore
I am for it because we get a lot of
foreign students from other
countries. You don't know if those
people are safe from any viruses.

J

Monica Garcia
lntematlonal Business
Sophomore
I don't believe so. It wouldn't be fair for all
those who want to study and it is a right
that everybody has.

UTPA file pholo

Mold Meter Reader
Safety specialist Saul Juaragul u ses an airborne particle counter to assess Indoor air quality
In the Administration Building.
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Wall of honor: student
group creates mural
SPECIAL TO THE PAN At\,IBRICAN

Students part icipati ng in the 2002 Texas Prefreshmen Eng ineering Program (Tex PREP) recent ly
honored The University of Texas-Pan American
with an eight-foot mura l for the University's 75th
anniversary celebratio n, which runs from September
through August 2003.
The mural - which depicts the school's past,
present and future - features important people who
have contributed to the development of the
University including, H.C. Baker, UTPA's first
preside nt; Dr. Miguel A. Nevarez, UTPA president ;
Dr. Joseph \Viener, world-renowned ma thematics
professor; and Dr. Migue l Paredes. math professor
and Tex PREP director."The purpose of the mural
was to give a picture of what Pan Am was like in
the past, in the present , and what ideas people have
for Pan Am in the future," said Mary Garza, thirdyear Tex PREP student, project leader.
As part of their participation. third -year students
are req uired to incorporate many of the skills
learned d uring their time in the program through a
''Mega Project."

"S uccesses such as the mega project renew my
e nthusiasm for cooperati ng with UTPA to work with
the Valley school system ," said Paredes.
"It is also excit ing to see how the students e nj oy
the p roduc t of their labor, and the recognition they
obtai n."
The design and construction of the mu ra l
presented tasks that satisfy the ge neral requ ireme nts
of the e ngineering project.
The students were g iven the opportuni ty to work
as a team to create a design that would support
itself, easi ly move and resist damage if placed both
in or outdoors .
"The traditional mega project is someth ing that
you make, you race. you compete and that's it," said
Juli a Alvarez, third-year Tex PREP student. ''All the
students who pass by the math buildi ng will be ab le
to see the mural , a nd it just makes me feel really
proud."
Tex PREP is an academically intense
mathematics-based su mme r program for middle a nd
high sc hool stude nts interested in careers in
e ngineering, science and technology. S ince 1985 .
3.400 students have participated in the program.

UTPA garners Weslaco praise

SPECIAL TO THE PAN Al\1ERICAN

we prepare to celebrate o ur institution's 75th
anniversary ...

The Ci ty of \Veslaco honored The Un iversity of
Texas-Pan American with a proc lamation herald ing
the Un iversity 's role in fulfill ing the education al
needs of South Texas, Thursday, Aug . 22 .
The p rocla mation - which was done in
co mmemoration of the Universi ty's 75th
an niversary - was presented lo Carol Rausch ,
assistant to the president, during a cere mony at
Wes laco City Hall.
''I am ex tremely ho nored lo receive this
proc lamation on behalf of Dr. Nevarez a nd the
University," Rausch said. "It g ives me great pride
to be a part of a n institution that has served as the
educational leader for South Texas, especially as

MOLD

\Ves laco c ity officials expressed gratitude to the
University for the opportun ities it has provided to
the commu nity, a nd vowed the ir conti nued support
in work ing with the Univers it)' to s upport h igher
education .
''We all owe Pan Am so much ,' ' said Joe
Sanchez, \Veslaco mayor. "Si nce 1927, ou r friends,
fa mi lies a nd neighbors have taken advantage of the
opportu nities a nd the cu rriculum offered by the
University lo he lp improve the q ua li ty of life for
all of us.''
The \Veslaco proclamation is j ust o ne of 39
received b)• UTPA in ho nor of it 's 75th
anniversary.

continued frompage 1

was recently established lo evaluate and address
problems on the campus. The team meets on a regular
basis to examine the results of the evaluations.
''\Ve're finding out that many problems are not moldrelated problems, they' re air conditioning problems,"
Costello said.
Problems are exacerbated by dust as well, he said .
The construction site for the new visitor's center on
campus as well as the recently completed construction
of Edinburg Baseball Stadium blew a great deal of dust
into the air, contributing negatively to the indoor air
quality.
l11e university hired consultants last year lo inspect
the 40-year-old residence halls located on Sugar Road.
The dorms were renovated after persiste nt plumbing
and technical problems.
''\Ve made sure any problem [mold] spots were taken
care of prior to kids moving in,'' Costello said. "\Ve
want to make sure that our occupants are in an
environment that is healthy and safe."
Although not present on campus in harmfltl amounts,
if mold should surface in the future, it could pose
potential health hazards to st11dents.
"Exasperation of allergies is the pri111ary health effect
associated with exposure to mold spores,'' Costello said.
Some symptoms include coughing, ear aches, sore
throat, dry skin, nausea, congestion, backaches,
amnesia, dry or itchy eyes, drowsiness, n mny nose or
headaches.
Although mold may or may not be dangerous,
remediation is often needed for stn1ctu ral concerns,

such as in educational institutions.
l11e ongoing $15.7 million mold remediation project
at Edinburg Economedes High School has forced the
state to grant the school disuict a waiver that allows the
delay of classes unti l Sept. 2.
As businesses promise to remedy toxic mold
problems throughout the Valley and parts of the state,
homeowners continue to battle insurance companies
over damage claims.
''Right now in the Rio Grande Valley the typical
home owner's claim exceeds the value of the house,"
Costello said. ''Some people are just walking away from
the house and taking the money."
\Vith the increase in c laims, more and more people
are seeking damages in water-related mold clai ms.
Scam artists, unqual ified remediators and weak
regulation, however, often surface and ftu1her intensify
the problem.
Due to the spike in insurance rates these problems
have caused, political candidates have made insurance a
part of their platform.
Among six candidates for statewide positions,
looking to reform home ownership insurance policies
are gubematorial nominees Tony Sanchez, D and Rick
Perry, R; lieutenant governor nominees John Sharp, D
and David Dewhurst, R; and GOP attorney general
nominees Greg Abbott, R and Kirk Watson, D.
\Vith insurance rates serving up a hot topic for Texas'
political races, candidates are making big promises promises that wilJ likely affect the Valley and in turn,
UTPA.
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School offices
to extend hours
SPECIAL TO THE PAN Al\llERICAN
The University of Texas-Pan American will offer extended
office hours to assist students during the stait of the fall 2002
semester.
UTPA will keep ke)' offices open until 7 p.m. for the
convenience of students on the following days: Thursday, Aug.
22; Friday, Aug. 23 ; Monday-Thursday, Aug. 26-29 ; Tuesday,
Sept. 3; and Wednesday, Sept. 4.
University Retention Advisement Program (URAP)
representatives will be available for advisement during the
extended hours, a nd the dean's offices at the six UTPA academic
colleges will also be open .
Exte nded hours will also be offered at the following UTPA
offices:
- Admissions & Records, Student Services Building, first floor,
956/381 -2201
-Campus Housing, Dorm Lobbies, first floor. 956/381 -3439
- Counseling/Advisement Center, Student Serv ices Building,
fifth floor, 956/381 -2529
- Emergency Loan Office, Admi nistration Building (AB),
second floor, 956/38 1-2 191
- Graduate Office, AB. first floor, 956/381 -366 1
- International Stude nt Advisor, Student Services Buildi ng ,
six th floor, 956/38 1-2922
- Learning Assistance Center (LAC), Student Services
Building, six th floor, 956/381-2585
- Office of Services for Persons with Disabilities, Emi lia
Schunior Ramirez Hall, first floor, 956/316-7005
- Payments & Collec tions, Student Services Building, fi rst
floor, 956/381 -2715
- Special Programs, Emil ia Schunior Ramirez Hall, second
floor, 956/381 -2522
- Student Financ ial Serv ices & Scholarships, Student Services
Building, first floor, 956/38 1-2501
- Student Health Serv ices . Emilia Schunior Ramirez Hall , first
floor, 956/316-7033
- Student 1.0. Office. University Center, second floor, 956/381 3676
- Student Outreach Services, Stude nt Services Building. sixth
floor, 956/381 -2999
- University Testing Services, UTPA Annex Bu ild ing, 956/3162457
- University Police Departme nt, Physical Plant, 956/381 -2727
The University Bookstore will also offer the following extended
hours:
- Tuesday-Thursday, Aug. 20-22, 8:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m.
- Friday, Aug. 23 , 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
- Saturday, Aug. 24 , IO a.m.-2 p.m.
- tvlonday-Thursday, Aug. 26-29 . 7 :30 a.m.-8 p.m.
- Friday, Aug. 30, 7:30 a.m. -5 p.m.
-Saturday. Aug. 31. 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
- tvlonday, Sept. 2. Closed (Labor Day)
- Tuesday-Thursday. Sept. 3-5. 7:30 a.m.-6 p.m.
- Friday, Sept. 6 , 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Free cookies and punch will be offered at the Studenl Union
from 4-6 p.m. on Aug. 22 , 23 , and Aug, 26-29 .
For individuals with a disability and requiring assistance or
accommodations in order lo access these services, please contact
the Division of Enroll me nt & Student Serv ices at 956/38 1-2 147 at
least 2 days in advance. Proper documentation may be requi red .

VACCINATION s continued frompage 1
process will take at least two years.
Several higher education institutions in Texas have al ready
adopted the same policy UTPA officials are examining.
According to University Health Services at UT Austin, e ntering
freshman must fu lfill the university's medical clearance
requirements in order to register. lmmunization requirements
include vaccinations for measles, mumps, rubella, and PPD (a
skin test for tube rc ulosis which is only required for international
students and othe r students born o utside the U.S .)
Texas A&M University requires that all stude nts be immunized
against Tetanus and Diphtheria withi n the last IO years, in
addition to immunizations for measles, mu mps, rubella, Polio and
TB ski n test withi n the past 12 months (international students
o nl y).
"Our concerns overall are to provide vacc ina tions to easily
preventable diseases ,'' Gray said. "The purpose of this policy is
lo reduce a student's risk of infectio n from contagious d iseases.''
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GET
INFORMED!

.·. a®
CEMER
EARN EXTRA COMPENSATION:
AT ALPHA THERAPEUTIC CORPORATIOH PLASMA CEtfTER BV

DOHATIHG LIFE SAVltlG PLASMA IH YOUR SPARE TIME,

with the FREE News Source of
the Valley

YOU CAN RECEIVE UP TO
$155.00 DOLLARS A MONTH.
EARtl Atl ADDITIOtfAL $25 DOLLARS FOR EVERY
FRIEND THAT YOU REFER TO ALPHA PLASMA.

Read The Pan American every Thursday

VOUR PLASMA WILL BE USED TO MAKE LIFE SAVING

MEDICAL PRODUCTIOtlS FOR SERIOUSL V ILL PATIENTS,

10% Discount
Pan Am Students & Teachers
ID Required
..---.
(Bar not included)

The Pr~sident's
Choice in
Mexican Food

ALPHA THERAPEUTIC CORPORATION PLASMA CENTER
400 N. 10TH STREET

McALLEN,TX.78501
(956) 682-4159
OPEN 7 C\ll.YS JJ. \i•JEEh

wP2 DEL TACO

LA CASA
Authentic
EDINBURG

'

Mexican Food

321 W. University Dr.

383-0521

DAYS

HOURS

ALPHD. THERAPEUTIC CORPOFIATIO N
PLASMA CENTER
400 N. 10TH STREET
lvbALLEN, T){, 78501

(858) 882-4159
TUE.AIID THURS.

8:00 ALl·ii:00 PL!

SUIH)AY

8:00ALl-1:00 PM

$5,QQ

BONUS WITH THIS COUPON
DOLLARS AT YOUR FIRST DOl'ill.TION.

7:00 am - 10:00 pn1 (S un - T hurs) 7:00 am - l\1idnig ht (Fri & S at)

Check DUI
OurHuge
Selection
otused
Product at
Hot Prices!

1111 Ilse~ ~Is

. . . . . let1lse~ ~I

..... 1111111111. t llitllllilJllllnlil• __.
. . .915/ll.
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Welcome to college and financial freedom.

Checkout Bank of America for all your banking needs. Our convenient Student checking account makes paying for everyday
purchases easy, and includes free Online Banking with Bill Pay' and a free Photo Security®Check Card. With a Student Gold
Visa® credit card you'll pay no annual fee~. When your credit card is approved we'll even send you a CD-ROM with credit
education including Quicken®2002 New User Edition 3 Softvvare so you can make the most of your newfound freedom. With
both accounts you'll get 24/7 Online Banking and access to thousands of Bank of America ATMs4.
Establish your credit history, have anytime access to your money and be ready for whatever comes your way.
It's easy to apply for a credit card and open a checking account. Just speak to an associate at a nearby banking center. For
more information call Bank of America at 1.800.900.9000 or visit bankofamerica.com/studentbanking today.

Bank of Americae _...,
em bracing ingenuity

✓~-

'lntemet access required. Other account-related fees still apply. ' Credit subject to approval. Normal <.Tedit ~tandards apply. Credit Car(l~ are i.~sued by Bank of America, N.A. (USA).
' Quicke11' is a registered trademark of Intuit lnc. Quicken' 2002 New User Edition Sofhvare is intended for new Quicken users only; it does not impon data from prior versions of
Quicken soft "''lire. 'Not all ATl'vls accept deposi1S.

Bank of America , N.A. Member FDIC
©2002 Bank of America Corporation
STU62-1C-08505500-AD Model/CA

r.'
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Around
Town
Phoenix Rising Art
Exhibit and Sale

September 9 through
October 11
Place: McAllen-Miller
International Airport
Event: 'Phoenix Rising' is
an exhibit of "hope,
remembrance and
healing.• The art sale will
be held September 11 at 7
p.m. in the conference
room behind the
restaurant in the airport.
Phone: (956) 358-7211
Broadway Musical
Review

September 11 , 12, 14 at
7:30 p.m., September 15
at 2 p.m.
Info: Edinburg High
School Dramaticats will
perform the musical
featuring songs and skits
from hits like 'Sound of
Music,' 'Annie,' and 'Rocky
Horror Picture Show.'
Place: EHS auditorium,
801 E. Canton, Edinburg
Price: Tickets are $4 for
adults, $3 for students
Call: Carter Robinson at

September 16; doors open
at 5:30 p.m.
Info: Entertaining
presentation of easy-toprepare, family-pleasing
recipes; coupons, free
product samples and door
'
prizes.
Place: Jacob Brown
Auditorium
Price: $4 per person
Phone: (956) 982-6664,
ask for Maribel

Gallery exhibit

■

Movie review

■

Culture club

• • • •

.9

• • • • •

10

• • • • • •

11

Club opening draws crowd
''
Graham Central
Station home to
seven clubs under
one roof

By VERONICA BARRERA
The Pan American
onstruction was freshly
completed last Friday just in
time to kick off the VIP party and
celebrate the grand opening of
Graham Central Station.
ll1e huge night club is located in
the o ld Montgomery Ward building
at El Centro Mall in Pharr.
\Vith 40 clubs nationwide and
approx imately IO in the making,
Graham Central Station has certainly
c reated something new for the
public to enjoy. The venue brings an
additional source of entertainment to

C

''

So far everyone
•
1s super
enthusiastic,
because it is
going to bring
huge revenues
and job
opportunities to
the Valley.
- Lupe Ross, ' '
general
manager

the Valley.
''So far everyone is super
enthusiastic, because it is going to
bring huge revenues and job
oppo1tunities to the Valley," General
Manager Lupe Ross said.
Graham Central Station will
introduce the "beer and shot guy"
concept to their newest night club.
Scantily-clad men will provide eye
candy as well as drinks for the
ladies.
''It is like nothing you've ever
seen before. We are the talk of the
town,'' Ross said.
Graham Ce ntral Station is a
family-owned business that
originated in the West Texas city of
Odessa. The club will feature seven
mini-nightclubs to meet the demands
of several tastes. Each mini-club will
offer a different type of music and
atmosphere.
''I spent most of the night in the
retro club, but I like the idea that o ne
cover allows you to experie nce
everything," said clubgoer Joaquin
Gonzalez said.
l11e night c lub prides itself on its
variety, and club goers are treated lo
musical beats including Tejano,
international, country, retro music
and Top 40. ll1e massive club a lso
feat111-es live pe1iormances and a
lounge.
"We offer a variety to please the
young, old and everyone in
between." Ross said.
According 10 Ross, there will be a
$5 cover charge for everyone over
2 1 years of age that allows them into
every mini club. t.1inors wi ll be
charged $ I0.
"It is inexpensive and affordable
for everyone," Ross said.
Graham Central Station will host
special spo1ting events, battle of the
bands contests, concerts , and the
Valley Tejano Music Awards. Ross

I spent most of
the night in the
retro club, but I
like the idea that
one cover allows
you to experience
everything.
- Joaquin Gonzalez,

clubgoer

(Below and Right) - Graham Central Station opened Aug. 23 In
what used to be the Montgomery Ward store a t Et Centro Mall
In Pharr. The new nightclub actually houses seven separate
clubs ranging from Tejano to country.
Veronica Barrera/The Pan Amen·can

Sll1J HJICK~H

ABOUT THE
CLUB:
Location: El Centro
Mall in Pharr

Employees : 180, a

''

added that concerts will be
scheduled once a month.
"'vVe have the space to facilitate
large events and we are going to be
versatile in what we host." Ross
said.
As far as dress code, a lmost
anything goes. Revelers can dress in
anything from V,'ranglers to bell
bottoms, but tlip tlops are not
allowed.
''All walks o f life are welcome.
Casual attire is fine,'' Ross said.
A major component in running a
night club is security. Ross explained
that a quarter of the 180 people
employed at Graham Central Station
wiII be on the security staff. In
addition to house security, there will
be four uniformed officers from the
Pharr Po lice Depmtn1ent on duty.
Security will be at the door,
dispersed around the club and
patTolling the parking lot, ac-c ording
to Ross.
·'\Ve even have golf carts to carry
people out to their car if they feel
like they have parked too far. \"le are
on the up and up about everything,"
Ross said.

(956) 316-7300
Taste of Home Cooking
School

■

quarter of which are
security.

Price: $5 for
everyone 21 and
over, $10 for minors.
Admission allows
entrance to any of
the mini clubs.

Features:
Tejano
International
Country
Retro
Top 40
Concert stage
Lounge

Events:
Occasional sporting
events, band
contests, concerts
and the Valley Tejano
Music Awards
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The plays are
very clever
comedies and
will be
challenging for
the actors.
Ellis,
director for the one-acts ' '
- Kate

Tzeitel (played by
Ivy Vela) and
Chava (Didi
Duron) are the
daughters of
Tevye (Jeff
Marquis) and
Golde (Pat
McEnnis) in
'Fiddler' performed
earlier this year.

Department prepares
for new production year
Theater season opens with collection of one-act plays
By BELINDA REYES
The Pan A1nerica11
tu dents and staff who have a love or interest for Theater A1ts
should start marking their cale ndars for upcoming plays the
department will feature during the fall and spring semesters.
In celebration of the 75th year anniversary of University of
Texas-Pan Ame rican, the theater depa11n1enl has scheduled
plays from now until spring. l11e first feature play will be a
collection of one-act plays by David Ives directed by
communications professor Kate Ellis.
Ellis said that the title of the play is still
unce,tain, but more than Like ly wi ll be named
"Time Fljes.''
''\Ve will be producing six one act
plays: ' Babel's in Arms,' ' Arabian
Nights,' ' Enigma Variations,' ' Mystery
at Twycknam Vicarage,' ' Lives of the
Saints,' and 'Captive Audience,'"
Ellis said. '''Time Flies' wi ll consist of
five men and five women, and a ll will
play multiple roles."
Ellis said one scene is done entirely in
pantomime, while another scene reqttires two
pairs of actors to mirror and talk for each
other, and yet another scene has a character who
serves as an interpreter for two other c haracters in
the play. There is also one act which is a spoof o n the
British tvlasterpiece Theater 1"1urder tvlysteries.
"The plays are very clever comed ies and will be challengi ng
for the actors," Ellis said.
The play opens to the audience Oct. 9-J 3 at the Jeffers
Theater. Auditions for the play are open to all students
Thursday, Aug. 29 and Friday, Aug. 30 from 7- 10 p. m. in
COAS building room 107. The following play wi ll be ''A G lass
of \Valer," written by Eugene Scribe and directed by theater
professor Dr. Eric Wiley.
" · A G lass of Water' is a I 9th-ce ntury French comedy and it
will nm from Nove mber 20 through the 24th," \Viley said.
\Vi ley also noted that aud ition schedules for his play will be
posted in the COAS bui lding and will begin in late Se ptember.
Plays for the s pring semester will inc lude "Good News," and a
new premiere by Milcha Sanchez Scott, which imitates life in
the Rio Grande Valley. Wiley said.
\Vi ley said that ''Good News" is an impot1ant musical because
it inte1twines with the celebration of the 75th anniversary of the
university as it premiered on Broadway 75 years ago.
"ll premiered on Broadway the same year IUTPA] opened ,'' \Viley

S

sajd ,

(Left) - Mordcha, an innkeeper (played by John Luna), talks with Tevye

(right), a dairy man at the center of 'Fiddler on the Roof' performed by
the theater department earlier this year.
(Right) - Jeff Marquis plays Tevye, the main character of the play, as

well as directs 'Fiddler on the Roof' last April.

Auditions for oneacts will be
Thursday, August
29 and Friday,
August 30 from 7 to
10 p.m. in the
Communications
Arts and Sciences
Building, room 107
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Artist: Ray

Pacquette
Where: Clark

Gallery in the Fine
Arts Complex
When: August 29

to September 22
Reception:

August 31, 7 to 9
p.m. in the Clark
Gallery

UTPA artist uses oceanic motif to
bring movement, life to his artwork in
thesis exhibition
have searched for perfection in form since I threw my
first pot. In this search I created thousands of beautifully
shaped, but static forms. They were static because they
were well balanced and symmetrical, but far from perfect, they
were i1nperfect because they were not alive.
Over time I could see that my work needed a different
focus. I needed to breathe life into my vessels and thus,
give them movement and character that went beyond mere
dishes. The inspiration that gave shape to these concepts
came in the form of scuba trips to the Florida Keys. You' 11
see forms inspired by sponges, chorals [sic], and marine
organisms of the living sea.
These vessels are alive because of the manner in which they
activate the space in which they reside and have the sense of
flow and movement that had been absent in my "perfect,"
symmetrical vessels.
Life, flow, and move1nent . . . the undersea mind.

- Ray Pocqztette
UTPA artist

M urex, by Pacquette.

Marla, by Pacquette.

[/fl -

Photos by Matt Lynch
The Pan American

I

Back row lett to right, Potyp hon/a, Ge/Id/um. Front row left to right, Chimaera and Mojarres.
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'Big Fat' laughs abound in film
1,:,n:1•:);

Distinctive flair sets
movie apart from other
summer flicks
By DAGOBERTO PEREZ

The Pan America11
After a summer of being bombarded with
'Signs' of 'XXX' 'Austi n Powers' -ful
movies, it's refreshing to know that good
movies like ''My Big Fat Greek \Vedding"
are still being produced.

Starring: Nia Vardalos, John

Corbett, Michael
Constantine, Laine Kazan,
Andrea Martin, Joey Fatone
Director: Joel Zwick
Screenwriter: Nia Vardalos
MPAA rating: PG, for
sensuality and language.
Running time: 95 minutes
Reviewer 's Rating:

***"

out of 5 stars

,<!jr;M\ I

• \ ·.'411

'-'Ollatolt:..'l!r-i :10\:.\T,t; r .cl"ll.'l"I.
You won' t find any
Toula 's fa1nily becomes
barbaric and bald musc le
hysterical when they realize
MY
BIG
her boyfriend isn' t Greek, and
machines or Mini-Mes in
FAT
this Independent fi lm, but
the comedy tn1ly escalates
GRITK
when Jan proposes marriage
you will find a heart
WEDDING
warming story line and
to Toula.
\Varning: "Big fat" laughs
cast of characters that wi ll
have you laughing out loud
quickly start coming your
way. In order to prove his
and gasping for air.
love,
Jan decides to join the
My Big Fat Greek
Greek
Orthodox church, is
wedding was written by
and stars Nia Yardalos as
baptized by Toula's tart of a
Fortoula 'Toula' Po11okalos,
cous in, and caters to the
an unmarried 30-year-old
Portakalo ·s every wish. \Vhen
spinster who is tired of
a man love-s a woman ...
working at her parents'
\Vhat works about this
Greek restaurant and wants
movie is its distinct ethnic
to find a new life by
flair.
This isn · t your every day
furtheri ng her education.
These plans sound absolutely absurd to her romance. and its nice Lo see a movie that
doesn't have a corky middle -class American
radically Greek father, Gus (M ichael
heroi ne being owned by an upperConstantine), who feels a woman 's lot in life
is to marry a Greek man, breed his chi ldren
class guy who inevitably falls for
and feed her family. Incidentally, this is also
her equally-corky best friend.
a man who believes every word is Greek in
This film gives us a chance to
orig in and claims that Windex can cure any
experience the Greek-American
illness. Even Stupidity? In any event. Toula
way of life and shows us how
humorous and ente11aining it
goes to college and lands a job at her aunts
Travel Agency.
can be.
As luck would have it, while working at
The only thing I didn' t like
the LTavel agency, Tou la befriends Jan Miller
about this movie, as in most
(John Corbett, aka "Sex and the City 's"
ethnic movies, was the way
in which these c haracters were
Aidan Shaw), and falls desperately in love
stereotyped , particularly Tou la ·s
with him. Under normal circumstances this
would be a great thing, but here is a problem: overbearing, almost macho, father. I
guess Hollywood still has a lot to learn
IAN JS NOT GREEK!

about producing ethnic
films.
Unfortunately, this
film is only being
shown at Edinburg's
Can11ike Theater, but
the drive is most
certai nly wo11h ii.
Most theaters do
not screen
Independent fi lms,
but this one has
truly captu red
America and this
reporter's heart.
So go catch this
flick, it's one
that will warm
your heart even
more than o,u·
current I 00degree heat
wave!

Tragic Komic, jazz band
to play at 'Margaritaville'
'Welcome Back' party brings
entertainment, refreshments to
students in need of diversions

By BELINDA REYES

The Pan American

The office of the Dean of Students at Lhe
University of Texas-Pan American is helping
students overcome their back-to-school blues
by organizing a ''Welcome Back'' party.
Ch1istine Carruthers, coordinator of
campus activities, said this year's theme for
the event is "Margaritaville ."
"TI1e Dean of St11dents organization will
sponsor this year's \Velcome Back Party. All
students are invited free of charge,"

Carruthers said.
TI1e event w iII take place al Lhe Quad Sept.
6 from 7-11 p. m. There will be free food,
prizes and games. Altermative band Tragic
Komic and the UTPA jazz band will provide
students with mus ical entertainment.
TI1is is the first year the office of the Dean
of Students will host a back to school event.
Carruthers said it has been two years since a
welcome back event took place at UTPA, and
that it was formerly to be supervised by the
University Program Board.
Other organizations involved in the
pro motion the event include Student
Government, Student Life and Transition
Services. lntramllral Recreational Sports,
Office of Student Development. Bacchus and
Gamma, and the Alumni Association.

COMING EVENTS
3 - Hola Week, Student
Services Fair - Students can learn
about the services that UTPA offers.
WHEN: 11 :30 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the
Quad.

Students can find out about the
different organizations on campus
and sign up to participate.
WHEN: 11 :30 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the
Quad.

• S EPT- 4 -

Hola Week, Intramural
Day - Students can learn about the
intramural rec sports program and
participate in fun games.

• SEPT.

• S EPT- 5 - Hola Week, Student
Organization Fall Recruitment Fair -

Night - Any female interested in
joining a sorority is welcome to come
to this orientation and learn about the
rush process.
WHEN: 6 to 7 p.m. in the Student
Union Theater.

• SEPT.

5 - Panhellenic Orientation

When it's time lo find the right job, you've got to know
w here to look. JobGusher.com 1s the job search Web site for
students and recent graduates. Here's what JobGusher.com
has to offer:
• Great Jobs
• Poweriul Job Search Tools
• Top Employers
• Help by phone, emai I and chat
We'll even notify you by text messaging through a digital
pager and/or a cerl phone when there's a matcn. Finding the
right 1·ob has never been easier. Just visi t www.jobgusher.com
or ca I 866-JOB-GUSH and find the job you want today!

JobCushet.cot1', the J,obGu,her.com logo, and "'-.t? into tt.• are tr•clcmo.~ fl [ d\lg!ion A»ht,ra ScMCC$; Inc.,
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Reproductive Seruices
& Adoption Affiliates
Since 1973

The
CULTURE CLUB
What students like to read, listen to and surf.

Licensed by the Texas Dept. of Health #009
providing surgical and medical abortions
with the comfort of IV sedation, emergency
contraception, sor1ograrns, birtt1 control
services and FREE pregnancy testing.

Carmen Sanchez
Freshman
Political Science

613 Sesame Drive West · Harlingen, Texas 78550

1-800-675-8604

MEX: 001-800-010-1287

www.reproductiveservices.com

CD: "Let Go" by Avril Lavigne
Book: "It" by Stephen King
Movie: "Shrek"

Adoption Services Also Available

1-800-270-6757

Eugene de la Torre
Freshman
Computer Engineering
Website: www.yahoo.com
Book: X-men comic books
Movie: "Desperado"
M AR K ETI N G
W£0FFER:
• 13:asc wage i ncrt ascs every 3
monr,hs during first year

REPRESE NT ATIV ES
lli1MEDIATE EMPLOYMENT
OPPO RTUNIT IES!

• E:1rn more per hour lr.ued on

schcdulc,11,ours workeJ
• Arrendancc oonuscs-$25 :tfrcr
60 days and SJ 00 aft« 90 day,
• Business/casual dress code

• $500 referral program

NOW ACCEPT'ING APPLICKflONS 1

est

__

,__

,vlonday, Tueday, Thursday & Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
\Xfedncsday, 9 a.m.-6 p.m.; Saturday I O a.nt.-2 p. sn.

__,,.

1800 South Main
MCALLEN • 664-2617

Denise Morales
Senior
International Business
Book: "Harry Potter" series ey J.K. Rowling
CD: "Laundry Service" by Shakira
Movie: "Serendipity"
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Budding Journalism Mojor.

_,

Spent summer writi ng for hometown paper.
f uture hold s editorial position at ma jor pub.

8
z

Her byline p lways includes AT&T.

Freedom of Expression.
Sign up for AT &T Long Distance
and get up to 4 hours of calling on us:
Choose AT&T for Long Distance when you sign up
for local phone service. Then call 1 877- COLLEGE
to add the AT&T One Rate 7( Plus Plan and
get up to 4 hours of FREE calling.
~1

B77•COLLEGE x27354
L.L.L=...ILA:l

att.co1-n/ c

le e/newterm

AT&T

AT&T College Communications
~ choic,e,. ~ w.nld. ~ -11-0ia,.

Long Distance • Internet Service • Virtual PrePaid Cards • International Calling
r

e

·Free rrirutee con.sis! -o1 mllrllNy b ng distance bJI credits ard an AT& Phi:ne Card wcrth up lo 2 htlu1s o1dpmest c catting. r~ms Uld Conditions awf)'. II cntdfl otter expire:s 12/31102.
Go io v.wt,.att<x>m1o:::tlegetoewterm tO< complete delaCS;.
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Kreuser To Play In Germany

Tennis Players Receive Honors

EDrNBURG-Former Bronc and leading scorer last season, Kelli Kreuser, will
pack her bags and play profess ional basketball for Germany this seaso n.
Kreuser was named UTPA's Co-Female Ath lete of the Year and Fe1nale
Newcomer of the year in her on ly season at UTPA. averaging 16. 1 points and 5.3
assists per game. Kreuser signed a contract to play for the Marburg Marlins in the
First Divisio n of Gennany·s Federal Basketball league. Kreuser will spend the next
eight months in l'vlarbu rg, a city of approx imate ly 80,000 people, an area she's not
familiar with.
"I'm exc ited to keep playing, and hopefully it w ill be a good experience and 1·11
get to contin ue postponing getting a real job for as long as possible," Kreuser said.
" I've never been to Europe even though I've been to Japan and Australia. 1·111 s ure
it wi ll be differe nt."
Kreuser is not certain w hat position she will play, but is ready for the first professional basketball experience.
"I thi nk they want me to play the th ree (small forward) position over there. so
I' ll be more li ke a shooter and a scorer rather than one of the primary ball handlers," Kreuser said.
Former UTPA Head Coach Karin Nic holls coached Kreuser since her days at
Tru.m an State and was happy to learn news of her ex-player.
" Hopefully. this is a start of another great career for Kelli at a higher leve l,"
Nicholls said. "It's a reward for her hard work over the past five years , and it
speaks vol u1nes for the program and everyone who has been involved with her. It's
great that it has culmi nated in an overseas opportun ity that could lead to the
\VNBA , which is her ultimate goal. ..

EDINBU RG-Three UTPA tennis players as we ll as the women 's tean1 were ho nored by the Intercollegiate Association. Juniors Elisabet Mateos, Neil Barraclough
and sen io r Kareem Abdu llah received !TA Scholar-Athlete honors. The women's
team was one of the 70 NCAA Division I teams to earn All -American honors.
Director of Academic Support and Student Serv ices for Athletics Chris Uchacz was
happy to see ath letes do we ll in the classroom.
"I an1 proud of o ur men 's and women ·s tenn is programs and both their team and
indiv idual academ ic accomplishments this year," Uchacz said. '' Head Coac h Todd
Chapman also deserves recognitio n. as he is a sta unch advocate of excelle nce in
the classroo1n, as is evident by both his tea1ns' acade1nic performances. \Ve are
very proud of the accomplishments of o ur student-athletes.''
Chap1nan knows how hard his players have worked both in the classroo1n and on
the tennis cou rt.
"It's a great honor for our program for the women to be named an Academ ic All America Team , and for Elisabet, Kareen1 and Neil to be honored individually,"
Chatman said. "It's a testament to the hard work our 1nen's and women 's teams put
in , not only o n the court. but also academicall y. I feel that both of o ur teams exem plify the term ·student-athlete' because they are students first and take pride in
their academ ics. wh ile doing well athleticall y. Hopefully, with o ur new student-athletes con1ing in , and with the players we have return ing , we will continue to
receive these types of awards."

Team Announces Tryout Dates
The men's basketball team will be conducting a tryout session on Saturday, Oct.
12, 2002 for all students interested. Please contact the basketball office at 38 12870 no later than Tuesday Oct. I . The reason for the Oct. I cutoff date is because
the participants will need to 1neet all NCAA qualifications before they are allowed
to be involved in the tryout.

VOLLEYBALL

Thorn said the team has been preparing
for the upcom ing season and feels the ladies
are more focused this year 10 improve their
record from last year.
"They' re really worki ng hard this
season," Thorn said. "Even more so than
they were last year.''
The combination of hard work and
dedication gives Thorn hope goi ng into this
weekend 's tourname nt. Thorn also hopes the
Lady Broncs will gai n confidence to carry
for the rest of the season.
"We' re looki ng at a rea l exciting season,
we ' d love to get a lot of fans o ut here and
gel them hooked on volleyball," Thorn said.
The Lady Broncs open up their home
season schedule Sept. IO agai nst Texas
Southern University at 7 p. m.

2002 UTPA VOLLEYBALL ROSTER
NO

NAME

CLASS

HEIGHT

1
2
4
5
6

Katie Burke
Cathi Netemeyer
Cynthia Kasper
Stephanie Redd
Winker Cruz
Jena Rae Rosales
Jessica Lawson
Jaclyn Muszynski
Sandy Darway
Danielle Holthe
Jackie Sanchez

Freshman
Sophomore
Senior
Freshman
Junior
Junior
Senior
Sophomore
Sophomore
Freshman
Freshman

5-11
6-1
6-0
6-0
5-10
5-4
5-9
5 -11
5 -11
6-2
6-0

10
11
13
16
17

T he Fall 2002 intramural rec-sports events has been re leased. T he events will
include the fun walk, flag football. beach volleyball , three-on-three basketball and
soccer. T he entries for the fun walk are d ue on Sept. IO and play begins the same
day with the fi rst 200 participants wi ll receive free T-shirts. Entries for flag footba ll for all participants are due Sept. 13 with a meeting for all captains at 2 p.n1.
Recreational Sports assistant Art Cabrera is anxious for the events to start.
"I'm looking forward to it." Cabrera said. "T here should be a lot of freshmen
this year, and I hope 1nore wo1nen will participate. A good turn-out is expe-c ted ...

2002 UTPA VOLLEYBALL
SCHEDULE

continued frompage 16

conference (ACC) , Thorn added the Lady
Cavaliers did nol do well last season.
Accordi ng to senior offensive hiller
Cynthia Kasper, the team expects to do we ll
at the tournament.
"I think we're going to do okay," Kasper
said. " It's going to be a tough tournament,
UT is ranked very high , but I think it's a
good starter tournament for us."
Senior offensive hiller Jessica Lawson
shared Kasper's op inion about the intens ity
of the tournament.
"This upcoming tournament, there 's goi ng
to be a lot of tough teams but we've been
practici ng really hard for the past two
weeks and we have a lol of new people and
we· re hoping to get out there and go strong
and start off o ur season well ," Lawson said.

8

Intramural Events Ready To Go

DATE

OPPONENT

LOCATION

TIME

Fri. 8/30
Fri. 8/30
Sat. 8/31
Fri. 9/6
Sat. 9/7
Sat. 9/7
Tues. 9/10
Fri. 9/13
Sat. 9/14
Sat. 9/14
Tue. 9/17
Fri. 9/20
Sat. 9/21
Sat. 9/21
Thu. 9/26
Fri. 9/27
Fri. 10/4
Tue. 10/8
Fri. 10/11
Fri. 10/18
Sat. 10/19
Tue. 10/22
Fri. 10/25
Sat. 10/26
Tue. 10/29
Sat. 11/2
Fri. 11/8
Mon. 11/11
Fri. 11/15-16
Tue. 11/26
Fri. 11/29
Sat. 11/30
Sat. 11/30

Texas
San Diego
Virginia
Tennessee Tech
Xavier
Florida International
Texas Southern
Texas-El Paso
New Mexico
New Mexico State
Texas A&M-Kingsville
Tulsa
Texas Southern
Wyoming
Texas-Permian Basin
Texas Christian
Centenary
Texas A&M-Corpus Christi
Alumni
Texas A&M International
Prairie A&M
Texas A&M-Kingsville
Texas Southern
Prairie View A&M
Southwest Texas State
Texas A&M-l nternational
Texas A&M-Corpus Christi
New Mexico State
Independent Tournament
Cal Poly San Luis Obispo
Long Beach State
San Jose State
UC Irvine

Austin
Austin
Austin
Cincinnati, OH
Cincinnati, OH
Cincinnati, OH
UTPA
El Paso
El Paso
Las Cruces
UTPA
Corpus Christi
Corpus Christi
Corpus Christi
UTPA
UTPA
UTPA
Corpus Christi
UTPA
UTPA
UTPA
Kingsville
Houston
Prairie View
UTPA
Laredo
UTPA
UTPA
Corpus Christi
San Luis Obispo, CA
Long Beach, CA
Long Beach, CA
Long Beach, CA

10:00 a.m.
5:00 p.m.
12:30 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
12:30 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
TBA
9:00 p.m.
9:30 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

IPOATI
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Opponent list offers challenging upcoming season
Lady Broncs face tough
opponents in recently
released 2002-03 schedule
By l\lIIKE GONZALEZ
The Pan American
Last season was no cakewalk for the Lady
Broncs basketball team, and with lhe recent
re lease of the 2002-03 schedu le, the goi ng
just got tougher.
The Lady Broncs strugg led with a 7-21
record last season and Tracy Anderson , the
new head coach, looks forward to a number
of tougher and challenging games on the
schedu le.
"We have an outstanding sched ule that's
very challengi ng," Ande rson said.
UTPA kicks off the season Nov. IO when
they host the Houston Jaguars in an
exhibition matc h-up at the Fieldhouse. The
Lady Broncs will have 14 home games,
including the last three against lndianaPurdue, rival Lipscomb and the finale
against Incarnate \,Vord on senior n ight Feb.
25.
A couple of women's basketball
powerhouses will also make their way to the
UTPA Fie ldhouse, including Western
Athletic Conference opponent Tulsa Nov. 30,

Air Force Jan. 9, rivals Centenary Jan. 16,
Texas A&lVI-Corpus Christi Jan. 25 and Sun
Belt foe Louisiana-Lafayette Feb. 3.
While lhe home games will be a challenge,
the Lady Broncs wi ll have the ir hands full
on the road as well. UTPA wi ll visit Big 12
powers , Baylor and Nebraska Dec . I 6 and
Jan. 5, respectively.
" It will be challenging the fact that we
will play Big 12 schools like Bay lor a nd
Nebraska," Anderson said.
Early in the season, the Lady Broncs wi ll
travel to the Pacific Coast and play West
Coast Conference Gonzaga Dec. 5 a nd
Eastern Washington the next evening.
One road trip Anderson is look ing forward
to is the Lady Griz Holiday Classic in
Missou la. lVIT. The Lady Broncs get a
chance to go up against powers !Vlississippi
State, a partic ipate in the NCAA tournament
last year, Montana of the Big Sky
Conference and Utah of the Mountain \Vest
Conference. Anderson fe-e ls the Holiday
Classic will be a good experience for her
players a nd could help inc rease the notoriety
of the program.
" I think its goi ng lo be a fun tournament."
Anderson said. ''A lot of young people don't
get the opportun ity to play teams like that.
H's definitely go ing to be challengi ng."
A c hange of scenery a lso plays a ro le in
the Lady Broncs· schedule. Although il will

be a neutral site, Bronc fans from the Lower
Valley will get a c hance to watch their team
at the South Padre Island Convention Center
when they face Northern Arizona o n Dec.
14.
Athletic Director William Weidner is
looki ng forward to bri ngi ng Bronc sports to
South Padre Island.
''\Ve are very exc ited about showcasi ng
our team al South Padre Is land," \Veidner
said . ''It's a great venue. \Ve are the Valley's
team and it shou ld be a great game. I'm
hoping it could turn into something very
special."
Anderson is looki ng forward to bringing
her squad to the island a nd g ivi ng UTPA a
chance to gai n exposure in the Lower Valley.
" I think that will be a great opportu nity
for us to get some exposure," Anderson
said . ··~1aybe [we canj draw some fans from
that side who otherwise wou ld not have a n
opportu nity lo see us."
The Lady Broncs have a tough road ahead,
but Anderson feels this season's schedu le
will give fans a chance to see competit ive
action from her players o n both sides of the
ball.
" \Ve hope that we provide an exciti ng type
of basketball," Anderson said. "How many
wins a nd losses, I can't say at this point, but
I thi nk people are goi ng to e njoy our kids
play. They [players] are going to play hard. "

Tough Enough?
Notable 2002-03
Opponents

•
•
•
•
•
■

Tulsa

11/30

Gonzaga

12/5

Baylor

12/16

Utah

12/29

Miss. St.

12/29

Nebraska

1/05/03

•

Air Force 1/09/03

■

Ark. State 1/21 /03

GAWLIK continued from page 16
career in high school, but recent ly he was
head coach at the University of Central
Arkansas for one year. Johnson was the
assistant coac h unde r Gawli k while al
UCA. This relationsh ip, which started
when Johnson played for Gawlik at Texas
Wesleyan University, is a good thi ng for
Johnson, who is sti ll waiting for Gawlik's
announcement of his assistant coaches.
Johnson is the interim assistant coach
right now. He has had to go through the
same process as other applicants for the
job.
''There has been almost 100 people that
applied for the position of assistant
coach ," he said.
The UCA Bears had a 26-24 record in
Gawlik's lone season and the team was
able lo stay in contention for the playoffs
until the very last game.
"We lost two o ut of a three-game series
and the winner of the series would go to
the p layoffs," Gaw lik said. ''\Ve had two
games agai nst the worst team in o ur
division mined out and accord ing to the
rules we were not able to reschedu le them
lo play. Jf we had played them we would
have probably won and made the
playoffs."
\Vhi le at Texas Wesleyan , Gawlik's

2000 team was ra nked 23rd nationall y in
Division JI. Texas Wes leyan advanced to
the playoffs in 1999 and 2000 a nd was
a lso able to break some of the sc hool 's
team a nd individual records.
''The first objective for my players is lo
graduate and be an alu mni." Gawlik said.
"I want them to be good citizens and to
know that baseball doesn ·1 last forever,
but a degree wi ll be life long."
Not o nly were Gawlik's Texas Wes leyan
teams full of great athletes, but 28 of his
ath letes earned their degree.
"He is not from the exact mold of
Tredaway or Ogletree,'' Johnson said. "He
played here , but he d id no t coach here
like Reggie and Al. They are from the
same era, but just different sty les."
Gawlik also coached at St. Mary's
University as an assistant. While al St.
~1ary's , two of his teams advanced to the
NAIA College \Vorld Series.
Gawlik began his coaching career at
PSJA High School a nd he a lso coached at
Alice High School. He then went to
Corpus Christi CatTol l High where his
team reached the Class SA state
quarterfinals and won two San Antonio
c ity c hampionships a nd two-time regional
champions.

In 2002-2003 season the Broncs have a
tough yet exc iti ng schedule. They p lay at
home against the University of Texas-San
Antonio, Southwest Texas Slate
University, Lamar University, Sam
Houston State, Illinois , [ona, and Prairie
View A&M. The latter three teams wi ll
play in the Bronc Invitationa l Tournament
that is held every year at Edinburg
Baseball Stadium. In 2004, Nebraska ,
Arkansas and Penn State will come to the
Valley for the Bronc Lnvilaliona l
Tournament.
The Broncs schedu le is not yet
complete, but the Broncs hit the road to
face Texas A&J\,1, Texas Tech,
Southeastern Louisiana, Oklahoma State,
University of Ca lifornia and Nebraska.
"These teams will boost our attendance
if we keep these types of teams coming,"
Gawlik said.
While the season is still far off, Gawlik
is concerned about a number of gaping
ho les in his roster.
"\Ve have on ly seven pitchers returning
and J am used to havi ng al least J2 on the
roster and sometimes 20 pitchers total,"
Gawlik said.
Pitchers are what the Broncs are in dire
need of. Last years team had a staff full of

sen ior pitchers that left a huge ho le to fill
for Gaw li k.
Gawlik will meet with h is p layers this
week with \Veidner for their first officia l
meeting as coach and players.
"I want these players to know that I
want them to play with passion ,
dedication , loyalty, and a will lo win,"
Gawlik said. ''The players will have to
take the ir game lo a higher level a nd
expect to win. They must a lso have a
great and hard work ethic."
Right now there is no deadline for the
hiring of Gawlik's coaching staff. The
vacancies that need to be filled are chosen
by Gaw lik himself and then approved by
Weidner a nd his staff.
''There are about 80 to J00 applica nts
and all of them are equal at this stage,"
Gawlik said.
The new coach was a member of the
NCAA Division ll West Regional Baseball
Selection Committee, chair of the
Heartland Conference Baseball Commillee
and a National Baseball Rater for the
National Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics.
"I want UTPA students to get involved
and I am willing lo do whatever it takes lo
do that," Gawlik said.

ATTENTION FOOTBALL FANS:

The Pan American's annual NFL picks column returns Sept. 5.
Staff members will match wits against one another to see who can
predict football winners. Tune in to see if you can beat the "experts."
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Athletic department receives donations
The UTPA athletic department
receives t1ivo of its largest
donations in school history

......

UTPA Depa1·t n1ent of ··-..:~--~
Intercollegiate Atl1letics

By i\UKE GONZALEZ
The Pan American
TI1e Bronc Athletic Foundation
received a generous donation when
it honored the first two chru1er
members of its Century Club during
a news conference Monday.
Lon Kn1ger, former UTPA men's
basketball ru1d current Atlanta
Hawks head coach, along with
Coca-Cola. donated S I00,000 each,
two of the largest donations ever
made to the athletic program.
UTPA was Kruger's first head
coaching job at the collegiate level.
where he coached the Broncs for
four seasons fTom 1982-86, leading
UTPA to a 20-8 record in his final

yeru·.
He was pleased to give something
back to where he started his
sensational career.

''I' ve maintained contact with
coach Hoffman through the years,
ru1d I'm impressed [with] the
department [ and with what the]
coaches are doing," Kruger said.
"It's not only about wins ru1d losses,
but progress academically and
socially in their student athletes. l
think a lot of people are taking

notice of that
ru1d it's
impressive."
Kruger spoke
about the facelift
UTPA h,ls
undergone since
his days in the
early ' 80s.
"It's changed a
lot,'' Kn1ger said.
"TI1e s ize has
almost doubled

Kruger's
coaching
accomplishments
■

Led the Broncs to a 20-8

record in the l 985-86 season.
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Led the Kansas State

Wildcats to a school-record
four consecutive NCAA tournament berths.

■
Sports lnformafjon

stnce we were

here 20 years ago. BIG MONEY: Former Bronc head basketball coach Lon Kruger (far left) became a charter member of
the Bronc Athletic Foundation by donating $100,000 over 1CJ years to the UTPA athletic program.
The people are
the players at the college level and
Last se,Lson, the Hawks went 33still the same,
very warm and very friendly."
the pro level.
49, but Kruger has high hopes for
Kn1ger led all his teams at the
his team next season, without
After many years of coaching al
the college level, the call from the
collegiate level to winning seasons,
worries of job insecu1ity.
·'It's not something l really worry
including powerhouse programs
Atlanta Hawks offe1ing him a
position at the NBA level surprised
about," Kruger said. "'Bui yet, if you
such as his alma mater Kansas
State, Florida and Ulinois. Although
lose two or three years in a row at
Kruger.
he's c wTently coaching at the NBA
"I never even thought of that until the professional level, they (tea1ns)
level, he sti ll reminisces over the
two years ago," Kruger said . .,l
make changes. But this year with
loved coaching in college, then
the roster changes, we feel good
fond memories of coaching at the
college level. Kruger cites the
Atlanta called and the circumstances about turning tl1e corner. lt's been a
rebui lding process, but we' re
had changed, and now H's a
differences of student body
challenge.''
involvement and the enthus iasm of
excited and optimistic,"

In 1988, led the Wildcats

to a 25-9 record, tying the
school record.

■ In 1994 , he di rected the
Florida Gators to the Final
Fo ur and earned SEC Coach
of the Year honors.

■ Had two NIT berths and
two NCAA berths.

New coach prepares Lady Broncs for season
Interim coach Anderson
sets sights high for
struggling Lad)' Broncs
By i\11KE GONZALEZ
The Pan American
ll didn't take very long for the Lady
Broncs basketball program to find a new
head women's basketball coach .
After three mo nths on the job, without
coac hing a game, Caro l Russe ll stepped
down as Lady Broncs ' head coach to
accept a head coaching position at the
University of
Nebraska-Kearney.
Russell 's replacement
is Tracy Anderson,
who came in as first
assistant under he r.
Anderson wi II be head
coach o n an interim
basis and admitted
Russell 's resignation
was a s hock .
" l was s urprised by
her (Russel l's]
Anderson
resignation,'' Anderson
said. "It's something that
happened very quickly. It's a great
opportunity a nd I' m happy for her. It's
something she struggled with , but it was a
good decisio n for her to s tep dow n."
While Anderson recovered from
Russell's resignation , s he d id not think the
head coaching job wou ld be a proposition
for her.
''Oh no, no t in this business," A nde rson

said. "l wanted the o ppo rtunity a nd I fee l
I' m read y, but I think if you're in this
business long e nough that you don ' t
assume anything. I a pproached ii in a
businessl ike manner a nd hoped I wou ld be
g iven the opportuni ty."
Anderson brings 13 years of coaching
experience 10 the table, includi ng the last
three at Bethel College located in Kan.
A nde rson is fully aware of the s truggles
the Lady Broncs have faced in the past as
she takes over a team that went 7-2 l last
year, but welcomes the cha nce to get the
team poi nted in the right direction.
" I'm so thrilled , actually," Anderson
said . " l thi nk it 's a fabu lous opportuni ty
he re. There a re things Ito be done] and
d irections I think th is program could go
and I look forward to that challenge.
Athletic direc tor William 'vVeidner feels
A nde rson w ill prov ide leadership,
experience a nd e nthusiasm for the Lady
Broncs, whic h w ill enable the program to
be success ful in the future.
" I have complete co nfide nce in the
d irection [Anderson] will take us,''
Weidner said. "She has ex perience and has
an excellent reputation of recruiti ng
p layers. 'vVe think she has the experience
to s tep in and do a great job. I th ink [she]
w ill prov ide great leadership and we ' re
prepared to move forward in our
program."
Anderson began her coachi ng career at
Brooksville, Kan. , where she served as a
high school English teacher a nd coached
basketball a nd volleyball be tween I98991. She went on to coach at Salina South
H.S . at Salina, Ka n. for three years as
head volleyball a nd assistant bas ketball

While Anderson adm its reb11ild ing w ill
coach from l 99 l -94 .
Ande rson caught her break whe n she
take time, she also feels her job is secu re
received he r fi rst collegiate job and was
at UTPA , even though she serves as
named assistant coac h at Cow ley College
interi m coach.
" I feel like it's defi nitely my job,''
in Arkansas City, Kan. from 1994-96.
''I coached at the high school level for
Ande rson said. ''Tha t's exactly the way
five years with the dreams of coaching
I' m approaching it, and I'm very confident
collegiate," A nde rson said.
in wha t we're goi ng to do as a staff a nd as
She hopes to bri ng
a program. I'm also
an up-tempo scheme
very confident in my
that w ill give UTPA
young lad ies. a nd I
opponents problems
think their attitude
We
are
going
to
and
motivation has
on both sides of the
been outstanding ,"
ball.
attempt to press
''I like to push the
While 'vVeidner has
a
lot,
put
a
lot
of
not ruled out a
ball on both ends of
pressure and
the floor," Anderson
possib le coaching
said. 'Pm very
change,
he sti ll
take
teams
out
defens ive minded.
mainlai ns total
of their normal
We are going to
con fi dence in
attempt to press a
Ande rson .
scheme
lot, put a lot of
''There's no
uncertainty, but we
pressure a nd take
- Tracy Anderson, head coach ' '
teams out of their
are confident that
normal scheme."
Tracy wi l I do a g reat
job,'' Weidner said.
Ande rson feels the
Weid ne r went o n to say that the decision
defens ive s ide of the ball makes the
difference between w ins and losses.
to ma ke A nderson a n interi m head coach
''Hopefull y we'll c reate offe nsive
was best for the te am.
opportun ities from our defense, and that is
" I would not have made that decision if
some thing that we ' re reall y going to
I did n' t think she cou ld do it, and I see
attack,'' Ande rson said.
someth ing s pecial in he r. 'vVe ' ll evaluate in
the future, but our d irectio n is to move
The Lady Broncs a re comi ng off a
forward . She's our coach a nd we' re
rough season and Anderson knows
rebuildi ng a program takes ti me and is
preparing for this basketball season to be
some thing that does not happen over
under her d irection. I hear the players are
[excited]
about he r and I fee l we won't
night.
''l th ink to give [ou r] program and s taff
miss a beat in our program. 'vVe're
a legiti mate three-to-fo ur-year goal would
fo1tunate to have someone like he r in our
program."
best describe my plan,'' she said.

''
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Lady Broncs look for strong start
GET TO WORK, ROOKIE:
Ryan Sims wlll sign a
seven-year contract
wtth the Kansas City
Chiefs and wlll receive
$9,875 mllllon In a
combined signing
bonus and a secondlevel bonus that wlll be
due next spring. The
total value of the contract was not avallable,
but the bonus Is the
largest ever paid to a
Chiefs' player. Sims'
contract wlll be void
after six years II he
reaches preestabllshed
benchmarks. Sims
played defensive tackle
for North Caronna. The
Tar Heels' defensive
standout, who was the
sixth player selected In
this year's draft, has
held out of Chiefs train•
Ing camp so far this
season. Two top-ten
picks, San Diego's
Quentin Jammer (5th)
and Minnesota's Bryant
McKJnnle (7th)
remained unsigned by
their respective teams.

BACK-UP TO TOP PAT:
Followlng last season's storybook
script that concluded
with a Super Bowl
ending, the New
England Patriots
awarded quarterback
Tom Brady with a
contract extension
Wednesday. Brady, a
sixth-round pick In
last year's draft, was
given a four-year
extension, which wlll
keep him In a Pats'
uniform untll 2008.
Terms of the deal
were undlsclosed.

Head UTPA volleyball coach Dave
Thorn looking for better results from
young teani in 2002
By CELESTE Y. TELLO

The Pa11 American
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Celeste Y. Tello/The Pan American
UP AND AWAY: Head Coach Dave Thorn (far left} practices with the rest of the Lady Broncs
Wednesday. The Lady Broncs begin their season Friday against the University o f Texas.

Summer preparations for the 2002 season are expected to
pay off for the Lady Broncs volleyball team when ii travels
to Austin 10 co mpete in the Time Warner Cable Texas
Invitational this weekend.
UTPA will open up o n Friday, A ug. 30, with a match
against the Universi ty of Texas -Aust in, who many consider to
be o ne of the nation's top teams . Head coach Dave T horn has
geared up preseason practices a nd looks forward to seei ng
results .
"\Ve've had a great preseason, so I' m real exc ited to see
how we do ou t on the floor," T horn said.
The Lady Broncs fell short of a .500 season last year as
they recorded a 15-17 record d ue to some inj uries at the
begi nning of the season, a situation UTPA hopes to avoid this
season. The Lady Broncs hope to build off the success of the
end of last season , wh ich was stronger than the first half.
This year's team is composed of five new members and six
returners to the roster.
According to T horn, the new look Lady Broncs will have a
good m ix of players from all
positio ns.
''T he returners are doi ng great, they really improved over
the spri ng last year a nd it s hows right now o n the court,''
Thorn said. ''The new people a re com ing in ready to work
hard and prove that they can p lay."
Si nce last season UTPA has reemphasized defensive ball
control a nd picked up energy at pract ic es so that going all out on the court will become second nature at matches.
Thorn feels the team's se rve-receive is goi ng to be much
better si nce all the pri mary passers are back on the team.
''I thi nk our team defense is really co ming together." Thorn
said.
UTPA's offense will be put to the test once they s tep up to
the ir fi rst matc h agai nst the Lady Longho rns .
"\Ve're goi ng to be s tarti ng with some great oppo ne nts."
Thorn said. ''So we' re goi ng to see real quick ly just how we
measure up."
The Lady Broncs wi ll also match up against Universi ty of
San Diego a nd A tlantic Coast Conference me mber Unive rsity
of Virgi nia this weekend.
''I thi nk for our new p layers, a nd especially our you nger
players, it'll be a great chance to see top q uality divis ion
competit ion." Thorn said.
The team knows to expec t a toug h match from Texas. but
Thorn admits he does not have fi rsthand knowledge about
Virgi nia and San Diego . Although Vi rgi nia is in a toug h

See VOLLEYBALL page 13

Gawlik brings passion to baseball program
Gawlik looks to fill
holes in roster, turn
program around
By BLAKE DANIELS

The Pan American
Bronc baseball has a new man at
the helm. Former Bronc Wi llie
Gaw lik was named head coach of
The Universi ty of Texas-Pan

American baseball team in early
August.
''After a n exhaustive national
search we are pleased to a nnou nce
that the search is over and the
hiri ng of Gawlik as o ur new head
baseball coach," UT PA Director of
Athletics \Villiam We idner said.
Gaw li k was a starter on UTPA's
legendary 197 1 NCAA Division I
College '.Vorld Series team that
finished fourth in the nation. He
was a team mate of Reggie

Gawlik

Tredaway and
p layed unde r
legendary
coac h Al
Ogletree .
''T he p layers
are excited
about the new
cha nge. but at
the same time
they are sad to
see Tredaway
go," interi m

assista nt coach Joh n Johnson said.
Gawl ik takes over after Tredaway
resigned in May after a five -year
sti nt as head coach.
"I came to UTPA because it is
my al ma mater and I feel that I
owe it to UTPA ," Gaw lik said. '' I
have a passion for baseball a nd
especiall y for UTPA . It was a
difficult choice, but comi ng back
home made the decision easier."
Gawlik started h is coaching
See GAWLIK page 13

